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The Nicaraguan Revolution (Spanish: RevoluciÃ³n NicaragÃ¼ense or RevoluciÃ³n Popular Sandinista)
encompassed the rising opposition to the Somoza dictatorship in the 1960s and 1970s, the campaign led by
the Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN) to violently oust the dictatorship in 1978â€“79, the
subsequent efforts of the FSLN to govern Nicaragua from 1979 until 1990 and the Contra War ...
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Christian right or religious right is a term used mainly in the United States to label conservative Christian
political factions that are characterized by their strong support of socially conservative policies. Christian
conservatives principally seek to apply their understanding of the teachings of Christianity to politics and to
public policy by proclaiming the value of those teachings or by ...
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6, 7. (a) Explain the significance of Johnâ€™s baptism. (b) What unique baptism did John perform? 6 We first
read of baptism in the Bible in reference to that performed by John the Baptist. (Matt. 3:1-6) Those submitting
to Johnâ€™s baptism did so as evidence of their repentance over sins against the Mosaic Law.It is
noteworthy, however, that the most important baptism that John performed had ...
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WHILE McCAIN PLAYED POKER during Senate Hearings planning a US strike on Syria, the Assad
government warned that an assault on its country would â€œnot be easy.â€• â€œWe have two options:
Either to surrender or to defend ourselves, announced Syriaâ€™s Foreign Minister. â€œThe second choice
is the ...
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400+ Caravan Illegals Caught After Crossing Border Fence In Texas. Border Agents Find Body Of 6 Year Old
Girl DNA Shows She Was Raped To Death By Over 30 Men
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